Kensington Hall Uniform Policy
The wearing of the school uniforms reflects a sense of pride and identification with the
Academy, and must display a standard of appropriateness and neatness. All students are
expected to follow this uniform policy each school day.
LABELING
It is imperative that all school clothing, including gym clothing, be clearly and permanently
labeled with their name. Students should also label all personal possessions, including book bags
and lunch containers.
Formal Uniform: Worn every Friday, Feast Day, days of liturgical celebrations, and other special
occasions.
 official charcoal heather dress slacks
 light blue oxford dress shirt
 school tie
 black belt
 black dress shoes
 black dress socks
 navy blazer (Grade 8),
 navy sweater vest, or navy uniform sweater (Grades 5, 6, and 7)
Daily Uniform:









khaki chinos or khaki-colored corduroys (no cargo pants)
light blue button down oxford dress shirt
brown belt
dark socks, over-the-ankle
dark brown casual dress shoes
navy uniform sweater vest, or navy uniform sweater
Chino shorts/khaki (seasonal – no cargo shorts)

Gym Uniform:

Academy of the Sacred Heart Kensington Hall gym shorts and shirt (available at the
School Spirit Store).

Jewelry:

Wearing of visible jewelry is prohibited. Students may not wear hemp or rope
jewelry or any types of “fad” jewelry. Earrings, and all visible piercings, are
absolutely forbidden. Jewelry which is a distraction or a safety risk may not be worn.
The school is not responsible for lost items.

Appearance:

At all times during the school day and at school functions, hair should be kept neat
and combed away from the face, and no more than three inches in length. Hair
length should remain above the collar, out of the eyes, and not covering any portion
of the ears. No extraordinary styles or unnatural colors will be permitted. Sideburns
are to remain trimmed and above mid-ear. No facial hair is permitted.

